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1. Purpose of Report 
 
1.1 To respond to the request from the Special Overview and Scrutiny Committee for a 

general update on the Council’s LUF bid and UKSPF allocation. 
 

2. Recommendations  
 
2.1 That Communities and Wellbeing Overview and Scrutiny Committee note the report. 
 
3. Reasons for Recommendations and Background 
 
3.1 The Levelling Up Fund was announced at the 2020 Spending Review and will focus on 

capital investment in local infrastructure projects that require up to £20m of funding and 
builds on prior programmes such as the ‘Local Growth Fund’ and ‘Towns Fund’.  

 
3.2 The UK Shared Prosperity Fund (UKSPF) is a Government-allocated fund which is 

intended to reduce inequalities between communities as part of the Government’s wider 
‘levelling up’ agenda. The fund was launched with the publication of its full prospectus on 
13 April 2022. 

 
3.3 Regular updates have been submitted to Cabinet and Council throughout 2021/22 and 

there are links to the various papers at the end of this report. 
 
 Stakeholders 
3.4 Following a previous bid for High Street funding, the Government appointed high street 

experts to work with around 20 Local Authorities, including Hyndburn, under a pilot project 
with the aim to help future bid submissions. Following a  review of the submission, visit 
to Accrington and discussion with stakeholders, the experts identified Accrington as 



 

having many strengths, particularly its heritage buildings and whilst acknowledging there 
was a huge amount of enthusiasm and support for the town, they felt the Council could 
improve its partnerships and communications with business leaders and wider 
community. To address this, a wide range of stakeholders were invited to form a new 
Town Centre Partnership Group, with the initial task of supporting the Council in 
submitting a bid into the LUF but over the longer term, the continued regeneration of 
Accrington Town Centre. 

 
3.5 The Stakeholder Group comprises representatives from the following organisations: 

Hyndburn Chamber of Trade, Hyndburn Independent businesses, 5 x Town centre (TC) 
businesses, Accrington Arndale, East Lancashire Chamber of Commerce, the Leader of 
Hyndburn Council and Leader of the Opposition, Chief Executive of Hyndburn Council, 
The MP for Hyndburn, Hyndburn Leisure, Accrington and Rossendale College, NISIAC, 
Lancashire Police, Lancashire County Council, Accrington Stanley Community Trust, 
Ynot Aspire, Accrington Town Team, Accrington Community Events Team.  

 
3.6 Above the Stakeholder Group, sits a Board chaired by David Sanderson, the Deputy Lord 

Lieutenant, and comprises the following organisations: Hyndburn Chamber of Trade, 
Hyndburn Independent businesses, Accrington and Rossendale College, East 
Lancashire Chamber of Commerce, NISIAC, Accrington Town Team, Leader of 
Hyndburn Council, Group Leaders and the MP for Hyndburn. 

 
Bid Writing Consultant 

3.7 With support of Cabinet, the Council appointed an external consultant Bradshaw Advisory 
(BA) who had been identified as an ‘expert’ in delivering successful bids and experience 
in understanding how the relevant Government Funding departments judge successful 
bids. 

 
3.8 BA were initially engaged to undertake two separate but linked projects. The first, to 

produce a 10/15 year strategic Town Centre Investment Plan, (TCIP) which will build 
on/update the currently adopted Accrington Area Action Plan. The second, was to 
develop and write the Council’s LUF bid. 

 
3.9 The consultant quickly made officers aware they believed the Council was not in a 

position to submit a bid into Round 1, (June 2021) and made a recommendation to the 
stakeholder group that they should instead focus on submitting a bid into Round 2. The 
stakeholder group acknowledged and supported the recommendation to work towards a 
Round 2 bid. 

 
3.10 Through engagement with the stakeholder group and resident consultation, the TCIP was 

supported by the Council in January 2022 and approved by Cabinet in March 2022. 
 
3.11 Cabinet has given its formal approval in support of the board’s recommendations that the 

Council’s LUF submission should focus around the following three principal interventions; 
  

1. Redevelopment to an area within the Indoor Market Hall and outdoor pavilions 
along Peel Street – the intervention known as Market Hall. 

2. Improvements and redevelopment to the properties of 43-59 Blackburn Road / 2-
4 Church Street – the intervention known as Market Chambers. 



 

3. Improvements and redevelopment to the block 61-69 Blackburn Road – the 
intervention known as Burtons Chambers. 

 
3.12 Interventions 2 and 3 are not in the Council’s ownership and so Cabinet supported the 

appointment of CBRE, who are a nationally recognised property services consultant, to 
undertake acquisition discussions on behalf of the Council and Womble Bond Dickinson, 
to assist with the legal aspect of this work. 

 
3.13 Submission for LUF Round 2 had to be made on or before 6th July 2022, although this 

was extended by DLUHC due to the delay in the portal not being operational. Once open 
the Council’s 30k word LUF bid for £20m and accompanying 24 annexes were uploaded 
by the 27 July. 

 
3.14 Following the announcement of the UKSPF, the chair of the stakeholder board agreed to 

extend its remit to advise and make recommendations on this fund. To access 
Hyndburn’s allocation of £2,943,592, the Council had to submit a detailed Investment 
Plan setting out how it would spend the allocation for the period April 2022 to April 2025. 
The fund required authorities to engage local partners in the preparation of their 
investment plan which had to link to one or more the fund’s three main investment 
priorities. These are: 

 
1. Communities & Place - building pride in the community, restoring a sense of 

community and belonging and regenerating Town centres. 
2. Supporting Local Business - increasing pay, employment chances and 

productivity. 
3. People & Skills - supporting high quality skills and training. 

 
3.15 The board made a set of recommendations to the Council, which was presented to 

Cabinet on 22 June 2022, where they received full support. The Council’s UKSPF 
investment plan was submitted on the 1 August. 

 
3.16 In seeking further funding to support the LUF & UKSPF, Expressions of Interest, (EOI) 

were submitted to the Arts Council and National Lottery Heritage Fund. Whilst the EOI 
submission to the Arts Council was not successful, the proposal for £5m towards the 
Market Chambers LUF intervention to the National Lottery was successful and they have 
now invited the Council to submit a full application next year. 

 
 Work undertaken 
3.16 To date, the following work streams have been undertaken in relation to submissions for 

LUF, UKSPF, AC, NL funding and the TCIP: 
 

 Appointment of BA as lead consultant to produce a TCIP, write and submit the 
Council’s LUF bid and UKSPF investment plan. Work supporting these included 
provision of rental market reports, business plans, collation of statics, liaison with 
the Council to update stakeholder and members on progress. More recently, BA 
have commenced work around a TCIP funding strategy through the appraisal of 
different funding routes, including supporting the Council on Arts Council and 
National Lottery funding expression of interest (EOI) submissions. 



 

 The creation of a stakeholder group and strategic board to oversee the production 
of the TCIP, the recommendations for Council’s LUF bid and UKSPF investment 
plan 

 Appointment of various consultants to provide professional services for the two 
submissions: 

o Architectural drawings to RIBA level 2 (conceptual designs for the bid 
submission) 

o Designs and costs for heating, electrical and decarbonising works 
o Cost estimates, project programme/risk register and production of a 

procurement strategy for the Council 
o Designs and costs for TC public realm improvements 
o Building condition and measured surveys 

 Resident consultations, polling and footfall counts 

 Appointment of property acquisition consultants to produce acquisition strategy, 
property costs estimates and discussions with property owners on behalf of the 
Council  

 Appointment of legal advisors to work with property acquisition consultant on 
behalf of the Council and provide specific legal advice on land acquisitions, 
subsidy control, CPO and an options appraisal on potential operator models. 

 Initial discussions with preferred framework provider 

 Published Prior Information Notice (PIN) and undertaken Soft Market Testing to 
commence identifying a preferred partner / operator for the Food/Drink offerings in 
the Market Hall and shared workspace offering in Burtons Chambers 

 Commenced work to identify a preferred Project Director to work on behalf of the 
Council in delivering the interventions 
 

 Costs and Income 
3.17 The cost of producing the TCIP and the Council’s LUF bid, ongoing property acquisition 

work / associated legal work, plus submitting the Council’s UKSPF investment plan and 
support on further funding opportunities for TCIP interventions is circa £395k (which is 
just 1.6% of a potential £24.5m funding the Council could receive). Other than critical 
work areas where not commencing could cause serious delays, officers are restricting 
further expenditure around the LUF interventions so reducing the financial risk to the 
Council.  

 
3.18 All eligible authorities have received £125k of capacity funding from the levelling up fund 

to support the development of LUF bids and the Council had set aside £150k from the 
Additional Restrictions Grant to create an Economic Recovery Fund. The remaining 
£120k has been allocated from underspends. That said, LUF guidance highlights for 
those authorities who are successful, any expenditure incurred from 1 April 2022 can be 
allocated from their funding. In addition, all authorities will receive an additional £20k of 
capacity funding from the shared prosperity fund (on top of their allocation) to support the 
cost of producing the investment plan when approved.  

  
  



 

Announcements 
3.19 The initial date for the announcements of successful Round 2 LUF bids was 

September/October 2022. This was then delayed until the end of the calendar year, 
although talk from within DLUHC suggest an announcement may be at the end of 
November. 

 
3.20 Announcements concerning UKSPF were due to be made in September 2022 with first 

payments to authorities commencing October. This has also been delayed and most likely 
will now be along similar dates to the LUF announcement. 

  
4. Alternative Options considered and Reasons for Rejection 
 
4.1 Not Applicable 
 
5. Consultations 
 
5.1 Portfolio holder 
 
6. Implications 
 

Financial implications (including 
any future financial commitments 
for the Council) 

None from this report 

Legal and human rights 
implications 

None from this report  

Assessment of risk None from this report 

Equality and diversity implications 
A Customer First Analysis should be 
completed in relation to policy 
decisions and should be attached as 
an appendix to the report.  

None from this report 

 
7. Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985: 

List of Background Papers  
 
7.1 Property Acquisitions – LUF Interventions October 2022 (Exempt) 

https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2697&Ver
=4  

 
7.2 Levelling Up Funding bid update report to Cabinet – June 2022 

https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2695&Ver
=4 

 
7.3 Town Centre Investment Plan and UK Shared Prosperity Fund – June 2022 

https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2694&Ver
=4  

 
7.4 Town Centre Investment Plan and Levelling Up Funding bid submission – March 2022 

http://hyntranet/index.php?option=com_remository&Itemid=80&func=startdown&id=1407
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2697&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2697&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2695&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2695&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2695&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2694&Ver=4
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2694&Ver=4


 

 https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2617&Ver
=4  
 
7.5 Town Centre Investment Plan and Levelling Up Funding bid update report to full Council 

-January 2022 
https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=130&MId=2603&Ver
=4 

 
 
7.6 Levelling Up Funding Bid update report to Cabinet - September 2021 

https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2611&Ver
=4 

 
7.7 Appointment of an external consultant to work on the Council’s Levelling Up Fund bid – 

June 2021 
 https://democracy.hyndburnbc.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=133&MId=2617&Ver
=4  
 
 
8. Freedom of Information 
 
8.1 The report does not contain exempt information under the Local Government Act 1972, 

Schedule 12A and all information can be disclosed under the Freedom of Information 
Act 2000. 
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